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You Hoo Scandihoo!
Welcome one and all to Scandihoo—the cozy, 

Nordic hygge (we say “hooga”) shop newly situated 
in the hygge village of Stockholm, Wisconsin.

Long ago, local artists and residents, Kristin Smith 
Procter and Tracy Tabery-Weller fell in love with the 
Scandinavian design aesthetic of their Nordic roots. 
The two have styled their lives and homes around 
those principles so when the owners of Ingebretsen’s 
decided to give full-time focus to their Minneapolis 
store the duo seized on the opportunity to fill the gap 
with their own brand of Nordic pop and a kick.

Blending traditional craft with a fresh, modern 
aesthetic that embraces Scandinavian style and 
creativity, Scandihoo’s Nordic collection will include 
sustainably hand-crafted clogs, cuckoo clocks, uni-

sex accessories, especial-
ly-for-men products, and 
just enough botanical and 
world culinary tempta-
tions to delight all of the 
senses. Think cookies, 
jams, fresh lavender, es-
sential oils, funky statio-
nery, birch bark candles, 
sauna supplies, colognes, 
wool blankets, and even 
a Viking-esque shot glass 
selection crafted from 
antler horns.

Local and world craft 
will meet clean lines 
and bright color in 
the well-established 
Lake Pepin loca-
tion as the visionary 
owners have de-
cided not to set any 
limits on the artisan’s geography, nationality, 
or imagination. “Inclusivity is the soil in which 
we’ve planted our artistic roots, and the local 
community is where we plan to strengthen and 
bloom,” say the two friends and collaborators.

Shop opener is scheduled for April 23, 2021 
with a 'Midsommer Grand Opening Scandi-
Hootenanny' planned for June 24, 2021.

Hip, Hip, HOO-ray!  

got 
masks?
Thank you for using 

social distancing practices when visiting!

A Great River Road Trip –
The Wisconsin Great River Road, part of the 

national scenic byway that runs 3000 miles from 
Minnesota to Louisiana was just designated as 
an All-American Road! In order to become an 
All-American Road, the byway must be nationally 
significant, include one-of-a-kind features that don’t 
exist elsewhere and provide an exceptional traveling 
experience that becomes the primary reason for your 
travel. 

Created in 1938 and stretching through and beside 
10 states, the Great River Road is the longest such 
designated roadway and one of the oldest. The 
10-state Mississippi River Parkway Commission 
works to promote and preserve the byway. Wiscon-
sin’s Great River Road is a 250-mile stretch inclusive 
of 8 counties and 33 timeless river towns along the 
Badger State side of the Mississippi River.

The Wisconsin promotion group launched a multi-
faceted campaign last year to encourage visitors to 
explore the western water-border communities of 
the state. A second year’s promotion, which starts 
May 1, will include Deals, Getaway Weekends and a 
Sweepstakes.

For further information, visit WIGRR.com, Face-
book.com/greatriverroad and other social media 
platforms.

While the Traveler suggests a trip along the entire 
Great River Road, our “piece of the pie” begins in 
Bay City, Wisconsin. As the gateway to Lake Pe-
pin, Bay City offers an introduction to the area and 
what the Wisconsin Great River Road offers. Find 

antiques, food and a beautiful park with access to 
swimming, camping and more. The gem in Bay City 
is the Chef Shack!

The Chef Shack began as one of the first food 
trucks to ever hit the streets of Minneapolis. Cur-
rently, the Chef Shack found its home in Bay City, 
about an hour drive from the Twin Cities. “The shot 
gun bar turned restaurant is intimate, with a fire-
place going in the front, candle lighting across the 
tables and bar, and a lovely back patio right on the 
water.”  Their food and attention to flavor and detail 
is unmatched. Plan a meal at Chef Shack in Bay City 
soon…reservations are highly encouraged!

Continue down the Great River Road to Maiden 
Rock offering a creative flow of life. There are beauti-
ful options for lodging along the way. Maiden Rock 
Barn and Journey Inn, an eco-retreat, are just a 
couple of the scenic spots to stay along the way.

Moving along the Wisconsin Great River Road 
you’ll see many sites to stop and take a selfie or just 
enjoy the calm and beauty of the bluffs, the lake and 
the wildlife.  Learn a bit of the history of this area 
along the way as well.  Maiden Rock Bluff is an his-
torical marker that you’ll see between Maiden Rock 
and Stockholm.

Next up, Stockholm…Small Village, Big heART.  
The magic of Stockholm is found in its unique shops, 
shopkeepers and focus on all things art.  Described 
as a shopping destination, Stockholm offers a wide 
variety including custom-made jewelry, handmade 
and locally made works of art, authentic clothing, 

products with purpose, high end home items for en-
tertaining and so much more.  With two new eateries 
in the village in addition to the nationally acclaimed 
Stockholm Pie and General Store…there’s plenty of 
choices for eats and treats after a bit of shopping.  A 
quaint atmosphere, locally sourced foods and out-
door seating available.  Call ahead to The Palate for 
a charcuterie board and wine by the glass for a more 
upscale stop.

If you are visiting us in the summer, there’s a good 
chance you will see a Farmers Market or drive by one 
of many local farms that offer produce, plants, eggs, 
farm tours and an all-around family friendly experi-
ence.  Twin Bluff Farms will host their first outdoor 
community market of 2021 on June 12th from 9am 
to 12 pm.  Catch the weekly Friday Market from 
4-7pm weekly in Stockholm at Humble Moon Folk-
stead and Saloon (May 14-Oct 15).  Tip Top Farm 
and Garden offers farm tours and hayrides including 
a trip to the Palate to enjoy a cooking class!  There is 
truly an option for everyone!

Conservation efforts are abundant throughout this 
area.  Lake Pepin Legacy Alliance advocates for local 
restoration to improve water quality, habitat, and 
accessibility in Lake Pepin.

Heritage Woods LLC, located between Stockholm 
and Pepin, landscapes with native pollinator friendly 
plants and shares their knowledge on care and nur-
turing of local pollinators.

RIVER ROAD continued on page 6
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Traditional & New Nordic
Hygge Home
Unisex Accessories & Clogs

Visit our
brand new
boutique 
in the heart
of Stockholm!

@scandihoo_store
www.scandihoo.com
12092 Hwy 35
Stockholm, WI

Stockholm Pie 
& General Store

"Best pie in WI, one of 50

best in the US!"

~Tastingtable.com

Delicious Sandwiches

Salads & Soups

Incredible Pot Pies & Savory Pies

World Famous Pie

Ice Cream

Coffee & Expresso

Vintage Candies, Gifts & Fun Stuff

~NPR's Splendid Table
"Pie Heaven!"

w w w . s t o c k h o l m p i e a n d g e n e r a l s t o r e . c o m

StockHOME a sense of  "Hygge" joy and comfort to you and yours.

stockholmpie  stockholmpieandgeneralstore

N2030 Spring Street, Stockholm, WI 54769  |  (715) 442-5505

2000 Old West Main, Red Wing, MN   |  (651) 376-8993

Also find us in

Also find us in

Red Wing at

Red Wing at

~USA Today

"One of the 18 legendary pie

shops in the co�ntry!"
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E N T E R  O U R  M O N T H L Y  J E W E L R Y  G I V E A W A Y  A T

 Indigo Swan Jewelry & Gallery
carefully curates a world-wide

selection of hand-crafted art from
both award-winning and novice

artists in the disciplines of jewelry,
mosaic, fused-glass, stained-glass,
photography, pottery, woodwork,

water colors, acrylic, multi-media,
calligraphy and more. Come take a

look around… you’ll find a collection
of jewelry from all corners of the

globe as Ann Mooney Design jewelry
is joined by other jewelers to

showcase a broad range of both
casual and fine jewelry.

Jewelry Designer and Owner of Indigo Swan Jewelry & Fine Art.
"My passion is to create and share joy!"

Owner & CFO 
"I am honored to be a part of Ann's lovely shop."

Award winning
artisans from 

down the block and 
around the world!!

N2051 Spring Street, Stockholm, WI
www.indigoswangallery.com

(651) 231-2266

at Indigo Swan Jewelry & Gallery

Web designer and marketing consultant at The Virtual Bee.
"Well-behaved women seldom make history."

Gallery Director - Resident artist, stained glass designer
"Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass but
learning to dance in the rain."

Assistant Gallery Director - Jewelry designer and resident
artist "My intention is creating beauty with kindness,
humor and love."

www.indigoswangallery.com
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2 NEW 
EATERIES  
OPENING  
THIS  
SPRING 

MAKE 
STOCKHOLM 

WEIRD  
AGAIN!

S T O C K H O L M   W I S C O N S I N

Rustic Gallery  ~  Dining Saloon 
Great River Road / Hwy 35 Stockholm, WI With New Later Hours! 

612.308.1714

W12103 Hwy 35,

Stockholm, W� 54769

char@huggabugga.com

Don't miss the

outdoor and

garden art

at The Shed!

WWW.HUGGABUGGA.COM

 SATURDAY,  JULY 17, 2021
  F INE ART,  FOOD & MUSIC
10 –5  IN  THE  VILLAGE PARK

ART FAIr | 47
STOCKHOLM

 s tockholmar t fa i r.org

Photo Credits:
Cover: Sailboat on Lake Pepin (Pepin 
Area Community Club), Pie (Stockholm 
Pie & General Store), Kayaks on Lake 
Pepin (Broken Paddle Guiding Co, Wa-
basha), Bald Eagle (Kip Earney), Chef 
Shack Truck (Maureen Hoffman.)

Page 6: #maidenrockbluff (adayoff-
byaj), #bluebikesofstockholm (SAMA), 
#wimnsail (Beth Anderson), #stock-
holmpieandgeneralstore (Stockholm Pie), 
Sunflower Field (Maureen Hoffman)
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Maiden Rock Retreat.com 

Now that you’ve been site seeing, snacking and shopping, it’s 
time to round out the day with a meal that’s award-worthy.  Once 
you reach Pepin, the choices are endless for charm, sophistica-
tion and delicious dining.  (See page 15 for more dining options 
in Pepin) One thing you must do, and everybody does, so be 
prepared to wait, is make a stop at Pepin’s Harbor View Café. 40+ 
years of eclectic food in a congenial and casual atmosphere will 
surely be a most memorable stop.  Outdoor seating available and 
the breathtaking view of Lake Pepin and the marina.

According to Huffington Post, the prettiest drive in the nation is 
practically in your backyard.  We are proud to represent this piece 
of the Wisconsin Great River Road and hope that you are ready to 
find out for yourself just why this route is a national scenic byway 
and now, an All American Road.  Enjoy!

MORE TIPS:
Getting there: It’s 1½ hours from the Twin Cities. If you drive 

via Prescott, stop to check out the Great River Road Visitor and 
Learning Center on Wisconsin 35 south of town, overlooking the 
confluence of the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers.

When to go: On Thursdays and Fridays in summer, nearly all 
the shops and restaurants are open, but there’s less motorcycle 
traffic on the River Road.

A few shops close for a day early in the week, but most are open 
daily through October, then weekends through Christmas; they 
close for winter and reopen for weekends in March.  Visit www.
stockholmwisconsin.com for the latest updates on hours and 
events.

Non-motorcyclists may want to avoid the April 17th and Sep-
tember 18th benefit Flood Runs, when thousands of bikers circle 
Lake Pepin. 

Where to stay:  In addition to the traditional vacation rent-
als, B&Bs and motels don’t forget to check out the YMCA Camp 
Pepin.  Now offering family cabin rentals on the beautiful Lake 
Pepin with access to hiking, kayaking, swimming, canoeing, disc 
golf and campfires.

More to do:  Go Sailing!!  Contact Captain Beth M. Anderson, 
a boater and water enthusiast since birth, to schedule your tour 
on Lake Pepin.  The perfect activity for your family, celebrations, 
relaxation, healing or company gathering. 
www.wimnsail.com 

Visit www.stockholmwisconsin.com for the latest updates on 
hours and events. 

#stockholmpieandgeneralstore#stockholmpieandgeneralstore

TOP SELFIE STOPS

#maidenrockbluff#maidenrockbluff

#bluebikesofstockholm#bluebikesofstockholm
#stockholmwisconsin#stockholmwisconsin

#wimnsail#wimnsail
#lakepepin#lakepepin

#lakevieworganicfarm#lakevieworganicfarm

along the route

along the route

RIVER ROAD continued from page 2
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You will find us one hour south of the Twin Cities on HighwayYou will find us one hour south of the Twin Cities on Highway
35 along the Wisconsin Great River Road. Sharing the35 along the Wisconsin Great River Road. Sharing the
confluence of the Mississippi and Rush Rivers and sitting onconfluence of the Mississippi and Rush Rivers and sitting on
the banks of Lake Pepin, we are the epicenter for incrediblethe banks of Lake Pepin, we are the epicenter for incredible
sunsets, spectacular nature trails on both land and watersunsets, spectacular nature trails on both land and water  
and memory-making experiences.and memory-making experiences.

Our quaint river town has a rich history—named in the 1850’sOur quaint river town has a rich history—named in the 1850’s
after the tale of an Indian maiden who leapt from the 400-footafter the tale of an Indian maiden who leapt from the 400-foot
bluff rather than marry a man she did not love. Our history isbluff rather than marry a man she did not love. Our history is
old but our spirit is contemporary with shops like Culturalold but our spirit is contemporary with shops like Cultural
Cloth offering handmade home décor and accessories byCloth offering handmade home décor and accessories by
artisan women from around the world. Or visit The Nest,artisan women from around the world. Or visit The Nest,  
a recently opened gift shop specializing in locally madea recently opened gift shop specializing in locally made  
arts and crafts such as scented candles and one ofarts and crafts such as scented candles and one of  
a kind art pieces and pottery.a kind art pieces and pottery.

Choose extraordinary lodging at the eco friendly Journey InnChoose extraordinary lodging at the eco friendly Journey Inn
or country classic Maiden Rock Barn. Planning a special event?or country classic Maiden Rock Barn. Planning a special event?
Check out the Maiden Rock Retreat or Liberty Tree Farm forCheck out the Maiden Rock Retreat or Liberty Tree Farm for
unequaled guidance and event spaces beyond compare.unequaled guidance and event spaces beyond compare.  

We’ve all learned to go outdoors and Maiden Rock is home toWe’ve all learned to go outdoors and Maiden Rock is home to
an array of wildlife (hoofs, feathers and fins) and outdoor lifean array of wildlife (hoofs, feathers and fins) and outdoor life
(hiking, biking, paddling, swimming, camping, bird watching,(hiking, biking, paddling, swimming, camping, bird watching,
picnicking and exploring). Maiden Rock’s stunning landscapespicnicking and exploring). Maiden Rock’s stunning landscapes
extend through hills, valleys, and bluffs—we welcome you toextend through hills, valleys, and bluffs—we welcome you to
enjoy them all this year!enjoy them all this year!

Winter eagle watching

April 17 Spring Flood Run

April �3-�5 100 Miles of Little

Town Thrift Sales on Hwy 10

May 7-9 100 Mile Garage Sale

on the Great River Road

May 8 Steak Feed at Maiden

Rock Legion Post 158

June 5 Tour de Pepin bicycle ride

Aug. 1�-15 Pierce County Fair

Aug. 14 Steak Feed at Maiden Rock Legion Post 158

Sept. 17-19 100 Miles of Little Town Thrift Sales on

Hwy 10

Sept. 18 Fall Flood Run

Oct. 1-3 Fall Fresh Art Tour

Oct. � Maiden Rock Legion Turkey Shoot

Dec. 4 Country Christmas

This schedule is sub*ect to change.

Please confirm event dates, details & updates at

http://www.maidenrock.org or on Facebook.com/maiden rock

area community association.

MAIDENMAIDEN
ROCKROCK

Where Legend & Beauty Come AliveWhere Legend & Beauty Come Alive
on the Shores of Lake Pepinon the Shores of Lake Pepin

JOIN THE FUN

IN 2021

M A I D E N R O C K . O R G
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More info on these featured merchants
on the following two pages.#

W e l c o m e  t o  W i s c o n s i n ' s  N a t i o n a l  S c e n i c  B y w a y  a n d

A l l  A m e r i c a n  R o a d  o n  t h e  M i s s i s s i p p i  R i v e r !

Explore the communities of the 
Wisconsin Great River Road and Lake Pepin!

# F E A T U R E D  M E R C H A N T S

SHARE THE LOVE!
Post your favorite pics

inspired by 

THE TRAVELER 
and use hashtag

 #love4thetraveler

Wisconsin Great River Road
WI State Hwy 35

11 MILES

TO

WABASHA

BRIDGE

ON HWY

25

 

Visit the merchants of Stockholm as you
stroll the village!  There's so much to see.

11 MILES TO

RED WING

EISENHOWER

BRIDGE ON

US HWY 63

Calvary Covenant Church is located at 103 E 2nd St
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BAY CITY,  
WISCONSIN

1  Mike’s Baytown  
Bar & Grill

W6454 WI-35, Bay City, WI
715-594-3888
www.baycitywi.org
Broasted chicken, Burgers, Bloody’s and 
MORE!  Grill is open from 11:00 am till 
10:00 pm 7 days a week.

MAIDEN ROCK, 
WISCONSIN

2  Cultural Cloth
W3560 State Hwy 35, Maiden Rock, WI
715-607-1238
www.culturalcloth.com
Shop distinctive home and personal 
accessories handmade by women artists 
from developing countries around the 
globe. Each unique piece supports women’s 
economic independence. 

3  Journey Inn, an  
eco-retreat

W3671 200th Ave, Maiden Rock, WI
715-448-2424
www.journeyinn.net
Journey Inn is an eco-retreat set in a quiet, 
private, natural area. Open year round it 
provides a supportive, healing environment 
for you to de-stress, relax and recharge your 
life. 

4  Liberty Tree Farm
W112351 Long Lane, Stockholm, WI
480-766-9371
www.libertyfreefarm.com
Events come in all shapes and sizes.  Liberty 
Tree Farm has the flexibility and capability 
to personalize your occasion.  From intimate 
gatherings to large weddings, they can 
design an event that’s right for you.  Let 
Liberty Tree Farm provide a relaxed and 
private setting, a beautiful canvas with rustic 
charm to serve you and your guests.

5  Maiden Rock Barn
W1966 50th Avenue, Stockholm WI
715-307-3700
Book via www.airbnb.com 
The Maiden Rock Barn is an ideal place to 
gather with friends and family or to spend 
some time alone.  Located in the beautiful 
countryside of Maiden Rock township, at 
the top of Pine Creek Rustic Road, the area 
is known for its great birding and trout 
stream.  Owner Brenda is a Superhost, an 
experienced and high rated host committed 
to providing great stays for her guests.  

6  Maiden Rock Press
State Road 35, Maiden Rock, WI
715-448-4312
www.maidenrock.org
The Maiden Rock Press, a volunteer-
staffed local publication, is printed monthly 
featuring local news, events and historical 
articles and pictures.  Guest writers are 
welcome to submit stories and pictures 
of historical or current Maiden Rock for 
consideration.  Peggy Rother is the editor 
and subscriptions are encouraged.

7  Maiden Rock Retreat
W3487 State Road 35, Maiden Rock, WI
608-790-5253
www.maidenrockretreat.com
Maiden Rock Retreat offers a unique event 
venue and vacation rental on beautiful 
Lake Pepin.  The building was erected as 
a creamery in the early 1940’s and owners 
over the years have maintained as much 
of the original character as possible while 
creating comfortabe spaces.  The historic 
property accomodates events up to 75 with 
lodging for up to 16.

8  The Nest Gallery 
and Art Studio

W3542 State Road 35, Maiden Rock, WI
715-225-9196
www.thenestmaidenrock.com
New Artist Alert!  The Nest welcomes you 
to browse unique artisan-made pottery, 
crafts, jewelry, toys, wall hangings, textiles 
and fiber arts, ornaments, books, cards, 
wall décor and more!  Check out the scented 
candle line by Maiden Rock Candle Co.  New 
arrivals weekly—such as the amazing fair-
trade family farmed organic coffee.

STOCKHOLM, 
WISCONSIN

9  Calvary Covenant 
Church

105 E 2nd St, PO Box 13, Stockholm, WI 
54769
715-442-2177
www.stockholmcalvary.org
Calvary Covenant Church was established 
in March, 1887 by the Swedish immigrants 
who founded the village of Stockholm. The 
little church on the hill is a reminder of those 
faithful people who worshipped together, 
and comforted and sustained one another. 
We invite you to come as you are. 

10  Heritage Woods LLC
N1593 Bogus Road, Stockholm, WI 54769
763-568-8687
Kathy.Sweeney@comcast.net
Heritage Woods is owned and operated by 
Jörg and Kathleen in Pepin County in the 
historic driftless area of Wisconsin.
We keep honeybees and sell their delicious 
honey locally. We landscape with native 
pollinator friendly plants.
We love to share our knowledge 
and experience with workshops and 
consultations on the care and nurturing of 
local pollinators.

11  Hop Dish & Vine
N2047 Spring St, Stockholm, WI 54769
Hop Dish & Vine on FACEBOOK
Local Centric, Gastro Pub. Welcome to 
Stockholm’s newest foodie stop on Spring 
Street.  Wanna make Stockholm weird 
again!

12  Hugga Bugga
W12103 Hwy 35, PO Box 607 Stockholm, 
WI 54769
612-308-1714
www.huggabugga.com
Hugga Bugga features beautiful handmade 
items from local craftspeople and a large 
assortment of quality yarns. Choose a rich, 
creamy goats’ milk lotion in your favorite 
scent or a hand knit sweater for your sweet 
someone. BUSINESSES continued on page 10

13  Humble Moon  
Folkstead Saloon 

Hwy 35, Stockholm, WI 54769
715-456-1063
Rustic Gallery and dining saloon.  A new 
place to enjoy a meal and have a beverage on 
the Great River Road.  The former Gelly’s 
has been transformed into a place to gather 
friends, families, neighbors, out-of-town 
visitors, old-timers, artists, cowboys and 
hippies, bikers, dog lovers, theatre go-ers 
and of course, musicians.  Sarah and Dan 
invite you to Explore the backyard garden 
and see occasional artist demonstrations.

14  Indigo Swan Jewelry 
& Fine Art

N2051 Spring Street, Stockholm, WI
651-231-2266
www.indigoswangallery.com
Indigo Swan carefully curates a world-wide 
selection of hand-crafted art.  Come take 
a look around—you’ll find a collection of 
jewelry from all corners of the globe as Ann 
Mooney Design jewelry is joined by other 
jewelers and artisans to showcase a broad 
range of both casual and fine jewelry.

15  Sandy’s Clothing and 
Arts

W12098 Hwy 35, PO Box 602, Stockholm, 
WI 54769
715-533-0159
sandysclothingandart.com
Sandy’s Clothing and Art supports artists, 
ethical companies, and sustainable practices. 
By shopping here you have an opportunity to 
make a positive impact!

16  Savvy
N2055 Spring Street, Stockholm, WI 54769
715-442-9044
Looking for an edge on your shopping 
experience?! Savvy stays on top of, and 
ahead of the fashion trends in both the 
women’s fashion and home accent arenas.  
Visit them in their new place in Stockholm—
just off Hwy 35 up Spring Street, above the 
bakery.

17  Scandihoo
12092 Highway 35, Stockholm, WI 54769
715-442-4000
www.ingebretsens.com
Nordic Style with a kick!  Welcome one 
and all to the cozy, Nordic Hygge (we say 
“hooga”) shop newly situated in the hygge 
village of Stockholm.  Blending traditional 
crafts with a fresh, modern aesthetic that 
embraces Scandinavian style and creativity, 
Scandihoo’s Nordic collection includes 
crafts, clogs, unisex accessories, botanical 
and world culinary temptations.

18  Stockholm Art Fair
PO Box 15, Stockholm, WI 54769
715-330-8439
www.stockholmartfair.org
For over 40 years, artists have been lining the 
lovely Stockholm Village Park overlooking 
Lake Pepin on the third Saturday each July. 
On July 17, 2021, the charming little village 
of Stockholm, Wisconsin will once again 
host one of the best art fairs around —over 
100 juried artists with exceptional works of 
art, including paintings, jewelry, clay, glass, 
sculpture, fiber, wood, leather, photography 
and more. 

19  Stockholm Institute 
& Museum

116 Spring St, Stockholm, WI 54769
952-250-9587

20  Stockholm Pie & 
General Store

N2030 Spring St, Stockholm, WI 54769
715-442-5505
www.stockholmpieandgeneralstore.com
Visit the world famous Stockholm Pie 
and General Store! Delectable pie, lunch, 
delightful treats and goodies, cheeses, wines, 
artisan brews and espresso.  “One of the 18 
legendary pie shops in the country.” USA 
Today 

21  The Palate Inc
W12102 Hwy 35, PO Box 640, Stockholm, 
WI 54769
715-442-6400
www.thepalate.net
The Palate Gourmet Kitchen Store offers a 
shopping experience for your entertaining 
taste. We invite you to experience our 
selection of gourmet cookware, dinnerware, 
kitchen tools and unique home decor 
products featuring our spill proof tablecloth, 
Laudable Linens.  Indoor and outdoor 
seating to enjoy wine by the glass or our new 
charcuterie boards. Check the website for 
the 2021 cooking class schedule!

22  Tip Top Farm and 
Garden

N3253 County Road E, Stockholm, WI 
54769
715-448-0256
www.tiptopfarmandgarden.com
Matt and Dan have lived in Stockholm 
since 2016 and love the outdoors and enjoy 
stewardship of the land and animals they 
keep.  They always have fresh eggs for sale 
plus offer chicks in the spring and fertile 
eggs for hatching.  Plan a farm visit and 
check out their veggie stand chuck full of 
their homegrown vegetables and fruits.

23  Twin Bluff Farms
N2089 Twin Bluff Lane, Stockholm, WI 
54769
612-368-7311
www.twinbluffsfarms.com
Twin Bluff Farms is a wedding venue located 
on the river bluffs providing breathtaking 
views overlooking the Mississippi River 
and Lake Pepin.  Choose between indoor or 
outdoor ceremony and/or reception sites.  
They offer endless photo opportunities plus 
all the services for your perfect wedding. 

24  WideSpot Performing 
Arts Center

N2030 Spring St, Second Floor Stockholm, 
WI 54769
714-495-2948
Find drama, music, comedy and storytelling 
- right in the heart of downtown Stockholm! 
WideSpot is the sweetest spot to see locally 
and nationally recognized performers on a 
village stage. 

25  YMCA Camp Pepin
W10915 East Lake Drive, Stockholm, WI 
54769
651 388-4724
www.camppepin.org
Explore the world and nd yourself. Camp 
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Pepin offers a wide variety of programs and camps for all 
ages including facility rentals for your group outing. Camp 
Pepin can accommodate groups as small as 2 all the way up 
to 120. 

PEPIN, WISCONSIN
26   Harbor View Café 

314 First Street, Pepin, WI  54759 
715-442-3893 
www.HarborViewPepin.com 
Our kitchen is serving up the “best from scratch foods,” 
sourced locally.  Since 1980, our critically acclaimed 
restaurant has provided elegant, eclectic food in a congenial 
and casual atmosphere.  High quality, fresh ingredients 
go into everything from homemade soups and breads, to 
seafood, meat and vegetarian entrees to show-stopping 
desserts.

27  Laura Ingalls Wilder Museum
306 Third St, PO Box 269, Pepin, WI 54759
715-495-7624
www.lauraingallspepin.com
The Laura Ingalls Wilder Museum features many items 
Laura and her family would have recognized and recalls the 
era in which she lived.Complete with gift shop, the museum 
is open 10 AM - 5 PM DAILY (including weekends & 
holidays) from Mid- May thru Mid-Oct, then closed for the 
winter. 

28  Lesmeister Balloon Company
Flying from the Pepin Area
507-280-0480
www.visitpepin.com
Lesmeister Balloon Company has been a Rochester, MN 
attraction since 1997.  Owner and pilot Mike Lesmeister 
enjoys the Lake Pepin area so decided to open a second 
location for his hot air balloon ride business in Pepin.  Look 
skyward for colorful aerostats carried by the winds—and 
check out rides for a bucket list experience.

BUSINESSES continued from page 9

got 
masks?
Thank you for using 

social distancing practices when visiting!

34  Villa Bellezza Winery & Il 
Fornfo Restorante

1420 Third St - Hwy 35 - Pepin, WI 54759
715-442-2424
www.villabelezza.com
Our classical Mediterranean style winery, restaurant and 
event complex welcomes visitors daily. Located in Pepin, WI, 
we’re just a short day-trip from most metro locations, yet 
you’ll feel as though you have been transported a world away!

More Non Profits making 
this area GREAT!

35  Fresh Art Tour
N658 968th St Mondovi, WI 54755
715-577-8894
www.freshart.org
It’s the perfect time to visit Western Wisconsin!  Join us 
for the 23rd annual FALL FRESH ART TOUR coming 
October 1-3, 2021.  Explore scenic back roads, wild flowers 
& woodlands on a self-guided tour of our home studios 
& galleries.  Throughout the picturesque villages and 
countryside of Pepin and Pierce counties, the artists who call 
this area home welcome you. Come hear their stories and 
take home a bit of their inspiration.  Grab a snack, pick up a 
brochure & tour map at any one of the sites, watch for Fresh 
Art logo signs along the way.  Spring Tour cancelled in 2021. 

36  Lake Pepin Legacy Alliance
PO Box 392 Red Wing, MN 55066
630-806-9909
www.lakepepninlegacyalliance.org
Join our effort to protect and restore Lake Pepin. Every voice 
makes a difference. Leading with the tools of education and 
information, together we can protect the natural heritage of 
Lake Pepin 

Community Supporters
Maureen Hoffman
Jacob Harris
Julie Tran
September Dunst
Ted Guth/Stockholm Garage
Judy Ogren
Lawrence Valley
Dianne Walsh
Kendra Gebbia
Margie Commerford
Dorothy Demma
Joyce Garcia
Pepin Area Community Club
Jill Johnson & Roberth Terfelt
Tracy Tabery-Weller
Linda Herman

 

29  Pepin Area Community Club 
(PACC)

310 Second St, Pepin, WI 54759
612-599-2757
www.pepinwisconsin.com
PACC (Pepin Area Community Club) is a successful alliance 
of merchants and interested community members in Pepin, 
Wisconsin, whose combined efforts create a ourishing and 
vigorous business community. 

30  Smith Bros. Landing
200 E. Marina Drive, Pepin, WI  54759
715-279-1704
www.pepinsmith.com
Head to the waterfront next to the Pickle Factory in Pepin 
for the one of a kind decorative metalwork with glass offered 
by artist Dave Smith.  Your garden will love additions of 
perennials like Hosta, Lillies and Sedum.  Open daily April 
through December.

31  T & C Latane
412 Second Street, Pepin, WI  54759
715-442-2419
www.spaco.org
Thomas and Catherine Latane have been creating original 
metalwork in their Pepin workshop for more than 30 years.  
Tom’s hand forged ironwork is functional in traditional 
Gothic, Renaissance, Scandinavian and Early American 
styles.  Catherine makes tin cookie cutters shaped by hand 
into a wide variety of shapes.

32  The Country Stop of Pepin
1315 Charland Drive, Pepin, Wi  54759
715-442-2429
www.PepinCountryStop.com
The Pepin Country Stop is the area’s premier produce 
market.  Seasonal local fresh fruit abounds and they’re the 
most popular stop in the region for fall harvest vegetables 
and pumpkins.  Check out their antiques, garden art, 
outdoor furniture and storage buildings. 

33  Tin Roof Boutique
202 3rd Street, Pepin, WI
715-225-4047
Your favorite spot on The Great River Road for all your home 
decor, local artisans, refurbished furtinture, art and gifting 
needs!  Lake Pepin, Wisconsin and Minnesota gift and 
souvenir items galore!
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Camp Pepin is located in the beautiful Mississippi River Corridor on Deer Island, just 3 miles downriver
from the village of Stockholm, WI. We are a part of the Red Wing YMCA and have been hosting campers
on this property for over 85 years and are delighted to share the many opportunities camp has to offer
with you and your family. Our mainstay is the Summer Resident Camp that provides children a space to
explore, try new adventures, and grow under the care of our trained counselor team. Children are
immersed in our natural world while cooking outdoors, paddling a canoe across the lake or striking a bull’s
eye on the archery target. And new this year, we are offering many of these great traditional camp
activities in our Day Camp programs operating Monday through Friday from 9am to 4pm. 
We often hear parents of our camper’s say, ‘I wish I could come to camp for a week!’ Well now they can.
Family Camps have been added in 2021 for a weeklong family adventure in the summer and 3-day
weekend camps for families in the fall. Families can choose from the traditional camp activities and get
time on the river, exploring the bluffs and closing the evening with a cozy campfire. 

2021 YMCA2021 YMCA
CAMP PEPINCAMP PEPIN
Camp Pepin has something
for everyone this summer. 

W10915 E Lake Dr, Stockholm, WI 54769
(651) 800-9316  |  redwingymca.org

Visit us online for more info
about all we have to offer! 

DAY CAMPSSUMMER RESIDENT CAMPSFAMILY CAMPS FAMILY CABIN RENTALS

FUN DURINGFUN DURING
EVERYEVERY

SEASON!SEASON!

When we are not hosting camp
programs, you can rent our cozy
camper cabins or fully equipped
retreat houses and create your
own adventure. Our cabins and
lakefront are a great place for
all of your guests if you are
hosting a family reunion or a
wedding.  Come and see us. 
Create memories and friendships
for a lifetime at Camp Pepin. 
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Discover Italy in Pepin, Wisconsin

On the Wisconsin Great River Road in Pepin, Wisconsin, travelers can discover a unique winery experience inspired by Italy!

At Villa Bellezza Winery and Vineyards you’ll savor the best of life like the Italians do--lively gatherings with family and friends

on the piazza, enjoyed with great wine and country-Italian food, surrounded by vineyards and Italian-inspired architecture.

In the tasting room, guests enjoy Villa Bellezza’s award-winning wines made from local grapes. Great wines come from all over

the world – including from Pepin, Wisconsin. Villa Bellezza wines consistently catch the attention of international wine critics.

With social distancing and safety precautions in place, guests can take part in a wine tasting and taste the tradition and

innovation that goes into crafting their award-winning wines. For those who want more of Villa Bellezza there's the

Il Circolo Wine Club where members enjoy exclusive member events hosted by the winemakers,

first access to new wine releases, and member-only promotions and discounts.

Villa Bellezza’s country-Italian restaurant, il Forno, offers a perfect opportunity to pair their award winning wine with delicious

Italian food in a casual setting. Il Forno chef, Antonio Cecconi, was born and raised in Italy, where he learned his craft at the

best school, his mother’s kitchen. �ou’ll feel at home as you enjoy a menu that includes pizzas made from scratch,

pasta dishes baked to perfection in the il forno wood-fired brick oven, or come for one of Chef Antonio’s weekend dinners.

Guests can dine at socially-distanced tables in the restaurant or fountain-side in the open air of Piazza Bellezza.

Villa Bellezza also has many private event spaces to explore--spaces for life’s celebrations. For weddings both large

and small (what’s more romantic than whisking away to get married “in Italy”?), birthdays, anniversaries, or just a private

dinner for two in a tower.

Villa Bellezza invites you to visit and become part of la famiglia Bellezza! �ust a short day-trip from most metro locations,

you'll feel as though you've been transported a world away. For more information and details for upcoming events,

visit their website at www.VillaBellezza.com.
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Whether you’re in the sky look-
ing down or on the ground looking 
up—being around a hot air balloon is 

a magical experience.  And it can be 
yours starting summer 2021 with the 
Lesmeister Balloon Company’s new 

offerings in Pepin.
Owner Mike Lesmeister, aka the 

“Flightmeister”, will be selling two and 
four passenger champagne flights out 
of Pepin.  Among his fleet of aerostats 
are the Peacock, a colorful black bal-
loon with a peacock pattern on two 
sides with red, orange, yellow, blue, 
purple and pink striping.  Another 
favorite is the Phoenix, bringing the 
Greek mythology story to life.  You 
might see the Phoenix soaring along 
the Great River Road—a bird associ-
ated with the sun and regeneration

The Lesmeister Balloon Company 
was established in 1997 in Roches-

ter, MN.  Lesmeister had originally 
planned to start the Pepin ride selling 
business in 2020 but COVID-19 put 
off the venture for a year.  He’s a com-
mercial pilot with 25 years of balloon-
ing experience and about 750 hours of 
pilot in command flying.  He’s also a 
balloon flight instructor.  

“As we acquire property, plans are 
underway for a ballooning museum 
and possibly a balloon festival or rally” 
he said.  You can get additional infor-
mation, flight rates and book a ride by 
calling 507-280-0480 or email flite-
meister@gmail.com. 

2 & 4 passenger 

hot air balloon

champagne flights

Open seasonally in Pepin, WI

New for 2021

 
For flight rates, bookings and info, call

Lesmeister Balloon Company
507-280-0480 or

email flitemeister@gmail.com

Celebrating our 42nd Season!

Celebrating our 42nd Season!

3 1 4  F I R S T  S T R E E T

PEPIN, WISCONSIN 54759

HARBORVIEWPEPIN.COM

715-442-3893

C h e c k  F a c e b o o k  f o r  H o u r s  a n d  M e n u �

TToomm  &&  CCaatthheerriinnee  LLaattaannéé  
441122  22nndd  SSttrreeeett        PPeeppiinn,,  WWII  

771155--444422--22441199  
          ttccllaattaannee@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm  
wwwwww..llaattaanneeppeeppiinn..ccoomm  

FFiinnee  mmeettaallwwoorrkk  

Enjoy a different view of the WI Great River Road

Thank you for visiting the  
Wisconsin Great River Road!
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www.VisitPepin.com    
www.facebook.com/visitpepin
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If culinary tourism is your thing—Pepin has it all! If you’re a foodie who just likes to eat—same
answer! From quaint cafes to unrivaled exceptional dining, plan your visit around a meal in
Pepin.

Harbor View Café – the world renowned Harbor View Café is celebrating 42 years overlooking
the Pepin Harbor and Marina. Its inspired, made from scratch food, extensive wine list and a
cozy, casual atmosphere make it a must stop. Plan lunch or dinner around their Thursday
through Monday dining schedule. Check Facebook for their daily chalkboard posted menu.

The Pickle Factory – also on the waterfront, The Pickle Factory is perfect for boaters with a
convenient dock on Lake Pepin. Choose from their full menu and bar either outside on the deck
overlooking the Mississippi River or their river level patio. Indoor options include their casual
dining room, bar or the Bottom of the Barrel.

Il Forna – located at the Villa Bellezza Winery & Vineyards on Highway 35, Il Forno creates
authentic Italian fare you can enjoy inside or out on the Piazza that’s modeled after a Tuscan
village. Pets are always welcome in outdoor spaces. Villa Bellezza wines have won national and
international awards. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week, year-round. Enjoy the tasting
room and ask about tours.

The Garden Pub – outdoor and covered dining, wine and beer bar also along the Great River
Road in Pepin. The Garden Pub offers burgers, sandwiches, pizza, salads and daily specials.
Their outdoor game area, Tiki Bar beside the main building and live music are unique
additions. You can even enjoy an ice cream cone or fudge at their shop next door.

Are you a barbecue aficionado? Check out Smokin’ D’s BBQ, located across Highway 35 from
the Country Stop at Country Deals. Finger lickin’ ribs, chicken, pulled pork and shrimp to eat
right there or take some home. Also at Country Stop—a huge selection of locally grown fresh
seasonal berries, fruits and vegetables. Also choose honey, jams and jellies, syrups, cheese,
fudge and award-winning meats.

The Homemade Café – best, made from scratch breakfast this side of the Mississippi River!
Located along the Great River Road, the Homemade Cafe offers breakfast, lunch and dinners
with unique, flavorful daily specials all day long. Dine inside or out of doors and never leave
without a piece of homemade pie or cake.

Harbor Hill General Store and Wine & Beer Bar – pull up a chair and check out the beer and
wine tasting. Great ambiance and general store charm. Treat yourself after touring the Laura
Ingalls Wilder Museum right across the street on the Great River Road.  The Third Base Bar
offers the true rural Wisconsin local bar atmosphere—kind of like “where everybody knows your
name”.   Pizza is their specialty and they boast the latest closing time in the area.

Need some groceries? E&S Fresh Market is a full-line grocer offering picnic and camping foods,
produce and fresh meats. Also a large selection of natural, organic and local products.  Look for
Jenny Lind bakery items, Ellsworth cheese curds and 25 different homemade sausages. 
How about some sun-dried tomato and basil sausage?

Visitpepin.com offers more details and links to 
most of the food destinations featured in this article.

IN PEPIN
DINE WITH US



TRAVELER 2021 EVENTS Fall Fresh Art Tour
Fri, Sat & Sun Oct 1-3 @ 10am – 5pm
Throughout Pierce and Pepin County
Discover the art and artistry of autumn! 
Join us on this self-guided tour of the finest 
studios and galleries of Western Wisconsin. 
Visit freshart.org for artist information, tour 
map, and food & lodging options.
Relax and take the slow route! 

Maiden Rock Legion Annual 
Turkey Shoot
Sat, Oct 2

Stockholm Scare
Sat, Oct 30
Throughout the Village of Stockholm

Halloween Costume Party
Sat, Oct 30, 8pm
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Live Music TBA, prizes for best costumes

Women’s Weekend
Fri, Sat, Sun Nov 5-7
Throughout the village of Stockholm

Country Christmas
Sat, Dec 4
Village of Maiden Rock

God Jul – A Swedish 
Christmas
Sat, Dec 4
Village of Stockholm
A Swedish Christmas - A celebration filled 
with tradition! Visit with our very own 
Jultomte & Mini Tomte. Photo Ops, Gifts & 
Holiday Treats! 

God Jul – A Handmade 
Holiday
Sat, Dec 11
Village of Stockholm
A Handmade Holiday - Join the merchants 
as they feature “handmade” crafts, goodies 
and gifts! Also, get a chance to unleash your 
creativity by making gifts to give or keep! 

God Jul – Fire of Stockholm
Sat, Dec 18
Village of Stockholm
A Winter Solstice Celebration!  See the 
village lit in wonder with fire dancers, 
luminaries, ice candles, torches and bon 
fires! 

Christmas Costume Party
Sat, Dec 18, 7pm
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Live Music TBA, Dress as a character from 
your favorite holiday movie

Winterfest Celebration
Jan 15, 2022
YMCA Camp Pepin
SAVE THE DATE!!!  Look for more 
updates & info on Facebook @camppepin

The Maiden Rock events are 
subject to change. Please 
confirm event dates, details 
and updates at http://
www.maidenrock.org or on 
Facebook.com/maiden rock 
area community association.

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Fri, May 14 at 3pm
“Fig, Brie, Prosciutto Flatbread”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Thur, May 20 at 1pm and Fri, May 21 
at 3pm
“Asparagus Almond Soup – Vegetarian”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Fri, May 28 at 3pm
“Squash, Apple Mixed Green Salad with 
Maple Vinaigrette + Chicken Breast”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Thur, June 3 at 1pm and Fri, June 4 at 
3pm
“Potstickers - Pork”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

Tour de Pepin
Sat, June 5
A bicycle & paddleboat tour of Lake Pepin
Visit www.lakecity.org for info and maps!

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Fri, June 11 at 3pm
“Stir Fried Rice – Chicken”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

Stockholm Farmers Market
Sat, June 12 @ 9am – 12pm
Twin Bluff Farms
The return of the outdoor community 
market!  
SAVE THE DATE!  Check FACEBOOK @
twinblufffarms
For updates on vendors and COVID 
guidelines.

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Thur, June 17 at 1pm and Fri, June 18 
at 3pm
“Spring Rolls - Vegetarian”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

‘Midsommer Grand Opening 
ScandiHootenanny’ 
June 24
Grand Opening event at Scandihoo in 
Stockholm

Cooking Classes at the 
Palate
Fri, June 25 at 3pm
“Stir Fry”
Subject to change. Please check our 
website www.thepalate.net for up-to-date 
information.

Annual Independence Day 
Parade
Sun, July 4 @ 1pm
Downtown Stockholm

Independence Day 
Celebration
Sun, July 4
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Back Yard Concert Following the Parade - 
Live Music TBA 

47th Annual Stockholm Art 
Fair
Sat, July 17 @ 10am
Stockholm Village Park
Over 100 fine artists and craftspeople as 
well as live music and great food.

Pierce County Fair
Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun Aug 12-15
Pierce County Fairgrounds, Ellsworth, WI

Steak Feed at Maiden Rock 
Legion Post 158
Sat, Aug 14
Steak feed and bean bag tournament.  
Check FACEBOOK Maiden Rock Legion 
Post 158 page for details.

Labor Day Weekend 
Celebration
Sun, Sept 5
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Back Yard Concert - Live Music TBA

2021 Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Days
Sat, Sept 11
Village of Pepin, Wisconsin
A family event featuring arts & educational 
entertainment based on the early American 
pioneer experience of storybook author 
Laura Ingalls Wilder. We are tentatively 
planning our 2021 Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Days as a one-day event on Saturday, 
September 11. Please check our website 
for updates! www.lauradays.org

100 Miles of Little Town 
Thrift Sales on Hwy 10
Sat, Sept 17-19

Annual Fall Flood Run
Sat, Sept 18
Annual motorcycle ride and charity 
event that runs on both Wisconsin and 
Minnesota sides of the Mississippi river. 

Spooktober 
October 1-31
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Spooky Backyard Tours, Mysterious Art 
Displays, Creepy Gatherings
Catering to all age groups!

Annual St. Patty’s Celebration
Sat, March 20
Humblemoon Saloon (formerly Gelly’s)
Live Bag Pipes, Parade at 1pm

Annual Spring Flood Run
Sat, April 17
Annual motorcycle ride and charity event that runs on 
both Wisconsin and Minnesota sides of the Mississippi 
river. 

Earth Week Clean Up
Sat, Apr 17-25
Get outside and clean-up our river communities during 
Earth Week! Lake Pepin Legacy Alliance (LPLA) is 
encouraging organized and ad hoc river clean-up efforts 
during Earth Week, April 17 to April 25th

Scandihoo Shop Opener
Fri, April 23
Scandihoo OPENS!!

100 Miles of Little Town Thrift Sales 
on Hwy 10
Fri, Sat & Sun, April 23-25

Tin Roof’s 2 Year Anniversary Event
Sat, April 24 @ 10-5p
Join us as we celebrate 2 years of our small, family-
owned, local business!  We are excited for you to shop 
with us!

YMCA Camp Pepin Earth Day Open 
House
Sat, April 24

May Day Celebration with Live Music 
& Fire Dancers
Sat, May 1, Noon-10pm
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Celebrate Spring and New Life!  Live Music by King 
Wilkie’s Dream & Chemistry Set, May Pole, May 
Baskets, Nature-inspired vendors, Campfires, Flow 
Performances & Fire Dancing by Torch Sisters!

Cooking Classes at the Palate
Thur, May 6 at 1pm and Fri, May 7 at 3pm
“Spring Pasta Salad – Vegetarian”
Subject to change. Please check our website www.
thepalate.net for up-to-date information.

100 Mile Garage Sales 
Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun, May 6 – 9
Locations along the Great River Road; Visit Facebook  
@official100MileGarageSale for more info!

Steak Feed at Maiden Rock Legion 
Post 158
Sat, May 8
Steak feed and bean bag tournament.  Check 
FACEBOOK Maiden Rock Legion Post 158 page for 
details.

Friday Market 4-7pm
Every Friday May 14-October15
Humble Moon Folkstead & Saloon
Find local farmers, makers and dealers offering garden 
produce and other consumables like honey, peanut 
butter, maple syrup, and baked goods, antiques, 
homemade soap, artwork and more!  Vendors may vary 
from week to week.

Feel Worlds Away 
in Stockholm

Stay close to home....feel worlds away!
After a year of sheltering or isolating at home, we all 

want to leave home in 2021.  But probably not too far 
away from home.  How about an easy drive to Stockholm, 
Wisconsin where it feels like you’re worlds away.

 Just 60 miles from downtown St. Paul or 70 miles from 
downtown Minneapolis, the Mississippi River town on 
the shores of Lake Pepin makes a perfect day trip or pack 
a bag for a multi-night getaway.  

Here’s a list of why you should visit Stockholm this 
year:

1.  You want a safe, outdoors-oriented destination.  Take 
your pick—hiking, biking, camping, farm walks or take 
to the water for fishing, boating, kayaking or swimming.  
If you didn’t bring a bike, hop on a blue bicycle from the 
bike racks in town and enjoy a spin, compliments of a 
community bike program.

2.  You want incredible scenery.  The Stockholm area, 
often referred to as the West Coast of Wisconsin, sits 
between sparkling Lake Pepin and the craggy bluffs of the 
northern end of The Driftless Area of Wisconsin.  This 
stretch of the Wisconsin Great River Road was voted the 
“prettiest drive in America” by Huffington Post readers.  
Go up on the hill from Stockholm and check out Wiscon-
sin Rustic Road #51.  It’s 4.3 miles of narrow, winding, 
uphill gravel road frequently crossing a trout stream in 
the midst of dense woodlands.  You’ll be talking about it 
for years!

3. You want a foodie favorite.  Start at the Stockholm 
Pie & General Store.  Road Food Guide keeps it on their 
100 best places to eat list, Splendid table was crazy about 
the pot pie.  Then there’s USA Today calling Stockholm 
Pie one of the 18 legendary pie shops in America!  Two 
new Stockholm eateries opened this spring—Humble 
Moon Folkstead Saloon plus Hop Dish Vine, a local cen-
tric gastropub with the theme “Make Stockholm Weird 
Again”.  Gotta check that one out!     

4. You want world-class shopping.  The village is con-
sistently ranked as a top shopping destination.  Artists 
and shopkeepers embrace the philosophy of “shop small, 
shop local” with shops and galleries, the latest fashions 
and accessories, Amish furniture, Scandinavian boutique 
and gourmet kitchenware. 

Historic Stockholm embraces the arts, culture, music, 
great food and fashion and hospitality as well as history, 
conservation and the environment.  Make 2021 your year 
to get out of the house and enjoy a “world’s away” experi-
ence right here close to home. 
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Feel 'worlds away' in Stockholm!

Stockholm
Annual
Events

Women's Weekend

 

A Swedish Christmas

 

A �andmade �olida�

 

Fire of Stockholm

Nov 5-7

Dec 4

Dec 18

Dec 11


